Spontaneous phrenic nerve activity in the exteriorized fetal lamb.
Phrenic nerve activity and tracheal pressure changes were recorded in four exteriorized fetal lambs (120-135 days gestation) from lightly anesthetized ewes to study possible mechanisms involved in the establishment of rhythmical breathing patterns. Two types of spontaneous neural activity were found. The first consisted of high-frequency multiunit bursts (mean duration 820 ms; range 450-2,500 ms) that preceded a gasp. Individual units within these bursts reached peak discharge frequencies as high as 40 impulses/s. The second type of neural activity consisted of single-unit, low-frequency (1-14 impulses/s), irregular background discharges lasting up to several seconds without changes in tracheal pressure. Occasionally, higher frequency bursts of single-unit activity were detected that were also unassociated with tracheal pressure changes. The data indicate that the neural correlate of a fetal gasp includes high-frequency synchronized bursting activity in the phrenic nerve. In addition, background phrenic activity can be detected in the exteriorized fetal lamb that reflects central nervous activity in the absence of tracheal pressure changes.